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Farthingstone - Castle Dykes - Lidar view showing its strategic hilltop position. (North at the top).
Immediately to the east the ground falls away steeply into a deep valley and to the south is another
steep-sided tributary valley. The castle thus has a superb commanding site with extensive views to
the N, E, and S, and only on the W and NW are there no natural obstacles.

Farthingstone
Castle Dykes is a well preserved example of a
substantial but isolated motte/ringwork and
bailey castle with two well-defined inner baileys,
and a ditched and embanked north outer bailey.
The undisturbed remains of the motte/ringwork
mound probably contain foundations of a stone
castle, making this one of the best surviving
examples of its type in Northamptonshire. The
monument consists of the motte and bailey castle
known as Castle Dykes which lies to the north of
Farthingstone village. The mound of the castle
stands 16ft (5m) above the surrounding ditch and
is about 262ft (80m) in diameter at its base. The
remains of stone walls are identifiable on the
mound. The motte/ringwork is centrally placed
between two lateral inner baileys which lie to east
and west of the motte. The baileys consist of
well-defined floor areas, approximately 230ft
(70m) wide in the west bailey and about 204ft
(62m) wide in the east bailey. Both are surrounded
by a substantial bank 10 ft (3m) high. To the north
of the motte/ringwork and inner baileys lies the
sub-rectangular outer bailey which measures about
354ft (108m) x 361ft (110m). The whole
monument is enclosed by a large ditch up to 10ft

(3m) deep, with an outer bank up to 8ft (2.5m) high.
A causeway crosses the ditch and provides access
from the outer bailey to the western inner bailey.
This appears to be a genuinely isolated castle,
1.75km from Farthingstone. However, unlike other
isolated castles, this is a major earthwork clearly
more than would be needed to defend a farmstead.
There were two Robert of Mortain manors recorded
in Domesday in ‘Fordinestone’, the second an eighth
the size of the first but both are held by the noted
castle builder Robert of Mortain in 1086. Did
Mortain decide to build a castle on one of his
manors? If so for what reason? Mortain had nearly
800 manors across England including a
concentration in Northamptonshire (99) so it is
possible this was a local caput for his manors west
of Northampton. The castle has topographical, hill-
top strategic value to protect a route north. The
records indicate that he owned manors in
Castlethorpe, Alderton, Farthingstone, Weedon Bec,
and Long Buckby mostly between  10 and 20 miles
apart going north in a progressive linear fashion
along Watling Street - today’s A5 trunk road. This
may have been to facilitate and provision an army
advancing north in uniform staging locations.
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       Ringworks & Mottes in South-West Northamptonshire
Castle /Manor/ earthwork sizes/ Type First established

Alderton  - Mortain                         R late 11th century
Culworth - Gilo                               R c. 1080
Farthingstone - Mortain                  M/R? c. 1070s & later
Long Buckby - Mortain                   R mid 12th c. stonework, by excavation
Preston Capes  - Gilo                       R c. 1090
Sulgrave - Gilo                                R c. 1090 & later
Castlethorpe - Mortain                    M c. 1080
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Line of the A5 Watling St

Based on a map in D J C. King’s Castellarium Anglicanum
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OS 6” map Northamptonshire LI. SW, Revised: 1899, Published: 1901. © National Library of
Scotland. This  shows the northern bailey of about 6 acres. The total area of the castle (all three
baileys total over 13 acres) is significant and is comparable with Windsor; thought to be the largest
castle in England, Windsor at its maximum only grew to a total of 13 acres. (But see also
Deddington). The coach and all car visitors please park at Heath Farm and walk north to the
footpath marked near B.M. 549.0.

Robert, Count of Mortain
Robert, Count of Mortain, 2nd earl of Cornwall
(c. 1031–c. 1095) was a Norman nobleman and
the half-brother (on his mother’s side) of King
William the Conqueror. He was one of the very
few proven companions of William at the Battle
of Hastings and as recorded in the Domesday
Book of 1086 was one of the greatest landholders
in his half-brother’s new Kingdom of England.
In c. 1049 his brother Duke William had made him
Count of Mortain. Securing the southern border of
Normandy was critical to Duke William and Robert
was entrusted with this key county which guarded
the borders of Brittany and Bellême. In early 1066,
Robert was present at both the first council of
Lillebonne, that of William's inner circle, and the
second larger council held to discuss the Duke’s
planned conquest of England. Robert agreed to
provide 120 ships to the invasion fleet which was
more than any other of William’s magnates. Robert
was one of those few known to have been at the
Battle of Hastings in 1066. He is pictured at a dinner
at Pevensey on the Bayeux Tapestry, seated with
his brothers William and Odo (for Odo see
Deddington) on the day of the landing in England.
[See Berkhamsted entry] Robert’s contribution to
the success of the invasion was clearly regarded as

highly significant by the Conqueror, who awarded
him a large share of the spoils; in total 797 (or 793
according source) manors at the time of
Domesday. A great concentration of his honours
lay in Cornwall (623) where he held virtually all
of that county and was considered by some the Earl
of Cornwall. While Robert held lands in twenty
counties, the majority of his holdings in certain
counties was as few as five manors. The overall
worth of his estates was £2100. He administered
most of his south-western holdings from
Launceston, Cornwall, and Montacute in
Somerset. In Northamptonshire he held 99 manors.
The holding of single greatest strategic importance
was the rape of Pevensey (east Sussex) which
protected one of the more vulnerable parts of the
south coast of England.
In 1069, together with Robert of Eu, he led an army
against a force of Danes in Lindsay and effected
considerable casualties against them. After that
there is little mention of Robert, who appears to
have been an absentee landholder, spending the
majority of his time in Normandy. Along with his
brother Odo he participated in a revolt in 1088
against William II but afterwards he was pardoned.
Robert died in 1095, and chose to be buried at the
Abbey of Grestain, Upper Normandy, near his
father and next to his first wife Matilda.
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Entrance

'Farthingstone', in ‘An Inventory of the Historical Monuments in the County of
Northamptonshire’, Volume 3, Archaeological Sites in North-West Northamptonshire
(London, 1981), pp. 84-88. British History Online http://www.british-
history.ac.uk/rchme/northants/vol3/pp 84-88 [accessed 3 January 2019].
Castle Dykes is c. 13 acres (but with uncertainty whether the rectangular outer bailey (6 acres)
is coterminous with the date / combined size of the inner baileys; It might be the work of Robert’s
son William. (Note: Kenilworth 10 acres; Lincoln 6 acres; Pembroke 4 acres, Warwick 3 acres).
Farthingstone’s size is comparable to Odo’s Deddington (Oxon) and they were both probably
campaign castles in the early years of and after the Norman invasion.
The road to the south running east-west adjacent to the iron-age? hill fort may be the
late-Saxon road known as the ‘great street’ in AD 944 and further west as ‘The old salt
way’. See A. E. Brown 1977 157-8.    1 acre = 4840 sq yards / or 4047 sq metres)

Entrance

Note the bivallate ditch
and bank in the SE cornerDerelict
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Farthingstone. Modern entrance into the Outer Bailey (or Castle Yard) (probably broken through).
West side of the outer bailey approached from Farthingstone Road. Ramparts are/were about 20ft
(6.1m) high.
Below: The expanse of the sub-rectangular outer bailey, about 6 acres in size, looking east. Now
regularly cultivated. None of the baileys or the motte/ringwork have ever been archaeologically
investigated.
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Above: The centrally located motte/ringwork on the left-hand side, looking south-east.
Below: West Inner Bailey looking west.
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Farthingstone. The break through in the rampart of the Outer Bailey (modern entrance) showing
the proliferation of sandstone rubble underneath the grassy mounds.
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